[Future molecules in heart failure].
TODAY: The management of heart failure (HF) has considerably progressed over the last two decades. Treatment today relies on prevention and treatment of congestion (limited salt intake, diuretics, converting enzyme inhibitors) and limiting neurohormone stimulation (converting enzyme inhibitors +/- aldactone, beta-blockers). IN THE YEARS TO COME: Based on new concepts, several therapeutic strategies are interesting: blocking over vasoconstrictor systems which have not been taking into account; stimulation of vasodilator and natriuretic systems; modulation of cardiac remodelling; modulation of the immune and inflammatory systems; modification in intrinsic contractility; prevention of rhythm disorders. Among these differing strategies and molecules, it is not easy to predict those that will change the HF prognosis. In any event, their efficacy and safety remain to be demonstrated with large cohort randomised studies. THE PRINCIPLES: To reduce the number of drugs administered, two options appear particularly interesting: measurement of hormone levels (BNP) in order to adjust treatment and administration of molecules with greatest efficacy and safety profiles; limit cardiac remodelling by using new imaging techniques to detect it more precisely and select the molecule(s) exerting the required effect. To target the new molecules better, patients should be classified according to their etiology, stage and progressive profile of their disease, cardiac remodelling, expression of principle endocrine systems and pro-inflammatory cytokines, expression of inflammatory and immune systems and inherent genetic characteristics and response to treatment. This would permit the adaptation of treatment to each individual patient with heart failure.